60	THE FOUNTAIN	,
"Les Pays-Bos? The Low Countries? That was it—the
tunnel under the ground? Even then—so early?"
He threw back his head and outlaughed them all. Before
his mood could change, they began to show him their
tunnelling equipment: old pyjamas stained with earth, their
entrenching tool, the electric torches that had displaced
candles which in the foul atmosphere of the inner tunnel
would burn no longer, their stores of earth, Willett's
crowbar, the rules and agenda of the Boxing Club.
"And I was your President!" he exclaimed, when the
purpose of the Club had been made clear to him. But his
face fell when he was invited to inspect the tunnel." Won't
you go down and look at it, sir?" Ferrard suggested. "We
can lend you some kit." Should he preserve his dignity
or in pyjamas regain the esteem of these barbarians? He
smirked and hesitated. Pyjamas were brought and he
suffered them to be put on over his uniform; gloves were
provided; a scarf was tied over his head. His grotesque
figure, having climbed through the trap-door, sank on its
hands and knees and began to crawl into the hole.
"That's the end of that," Willett said gloomily, and
turning to the servant who had discovered the tunnel, a
timid little man in brown overalls, he exclaimed with
bitter good-humour; "Are you the one man on earth who
won't take a bribe?"
"Ja, mijnheer," the Dutchman answered, understand-
ing nothing.
Lewis turned away with a smile. He could have shouted
his gratitude for this saving farce. A weight had been lifted
from him. This evening, the tunnel under his bed would
be empty; he would light his candle and re-build his screen
of books. He was free again; and when he returned to
JedwdTs room, it seemed to have recovered much of its
former composure.

